Prov

Conference Seating

- BIFMA certified
- Nylon back frame and armrests
- One piece German elastomeric suspension back and seat
- Cable control mechanism with tilt locking position for smooth transition
- 5-star aluminum base with casters
- Pneumatic lift

Color Options

- Frame: Grey | Mesh: Grey
- Frame: Black | Mesh: Blue
- Frame: Black | Mesh: Black

Dimensions

- Height: 35"
- Width: 23"
- Seat Height Range: 16.5" - 20"
- Seat Depth: 17"
- Seat Width: 18.5"
- Fixed Armrest Height: 7"
- Range of Motion: 135°

Prov

Prov’s low profile nylon structure creates strength and stability, while its breathable mesh provides precise tension allowing for airflow and a focused posture.